
Welcome to the second edition of the FE 
Times for the 2016/17 academic year. The 
last few months have been a whirlwind of 
activities in the FE department, so we hope 
you enjoy reading about all the hard work we 
have achieved and the fun times too!

We have continued to work hard on our 
fund raising activities. Every Monday 
morning Class AG have been busy cooking 
in the Life skills room with Jan making soup 
and home-made bread rolls for the staff 
lunches. We’ve charged £2.50 per meal and 
our hard work has paid off with a healthy 
profit to put towards the flat refurbishment!  
At Christmas time Form KH were super busy 
organising their ‘Santa’s Helper’ project and 
we also made a game for the Christmas 
Fayre - ‘Knocking Santa down the chimney!’ 
As a result of all this enterprise and much 
appreciated donations, we now have enough 
money for the new carpet for our flat. Hurray! 
We can’t wait to be able to use it to practice 
our independence skills! A very big Thank-
you to everyone who has supported us.

This term Form RH’s topic is Ancient Greece 
and one of the most important parts of Ancient 
Greek culture was theatre. So in our art lessons 
this half term we are each making a paper mache 
mask! This has proven to be great fun and very…
very messy!  We started by covering half our 
balloons in newspaper dipped in a water and 
flour mix. This mixture smelt a bit unusual and it 
was very gloopy and runny to touch. The 
following week we added features such as a 
nose, eyebrows and a mouth to shape the face. 
This changed the surface of our mask, making it 
bumpy and raised. Then finally we decorated 
them with paint and different materials such as 
wool, pipe cleaners and shredded paper. We 
decided to make our masks Gods and 
Goddesses by adding glitter and bright colours. 
This work has been great fun and it has also 
contributed to one of our ASDAN units, ‘Engaging 
in new creative experiences’.
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In Class AG we have been busy learning how to use different types of technology at school 
and out in the community as part of our PSD course. We have been teaching each 
other new skills. So far we’ve learnt how to use the photocopier, hairdryer, kettle, 
toaster and microwave. This week is a special treat for Paul - we are going to learn 
how to make vegetables taste really good in a smoothie maker!



We had a great time at the pantomime this year. We went to the Theatre Royal to watch ‘Jack 
and the Beanstalk’. with our class and Form KH. It was really funny, especially when Jack stole 
Daisy the cow from Stinky Pete. Form RH also went on a different day. You can read about their 
trip below.
By Yaz & Bryony

Form RH went to see the pantomime at The Theatre Royal in the last week before the Christmas break. We 
had a wonderful time! The show was full of music and some very impressive scenery. The theatre really came 
alive with lots of very excited audience members, including our form. The story followed Jack as he attempted to 
save his true love from the evil Phineas P Stinkworthy and The Giant. One of our favourite moments was when 
Stinkworthy revealed his magical crystal which he kept in a wooden chest. When he opened the chest a 
wonderful array of light dazzled the audience and was accompanied by resonating sound effects. This really 
captured the members of our form. The music was our second favourite part of the performance, there were 
several really upbeat and powerful songs which really made us smile and want to sing along! We would definitely 
recommend the performance and we hope to see the next one this Christmas!

The FE Department have had a 
busy sporting calendar over the 

winter period. We have taken part 
in several inter school competitions including 

basketball and table cricket. 
Our new school trampoline is being put to 

good use with pupils from both Classes KH & 
AG accessing it now. Liam, Kobe, Anna N 

and Jessie are all enjoying rebound therapy 
and Jack B had started to make really good 

progress with his programme.
Several pupils from Class AG and KH are 
also visiting the UEA this term to try out 

different sports each week. By half-term they 
will have tried rock climbing, 

gymnastics, athletics and 
archery.  

Very brave Mr Hydon!

Important Diary Dates

 Tues 28th February - ICT/On-line Safety Day
 Thurs 23rd & Fri 24th March - Secondary 

Production of ‘Charlie & the Chocolate Factory’
Fri 24th March - Comic Relief

Friday 31st March - Easter Fayre
3rd - 17th April School closed for Easter 

Holiday
Friday 21st April - St George’s Day Celebration

Friday 19th May - Golden Day




